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COMMITTEE dONTEST Terrific Pace Broke Yale
Stroke Griswold Who
HEARD YESTERDAY
Fainted in Boat
Votes
The Real Contes for
Has Not Be When HE HAD SET THE
it Does it Wi Probab y STROKE BUT FAILED
Last Several lays Befo e
the Congressional Coip Harvard
I
Kept Up a Racing
mittee
Clip to the Finish and Her
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Official Time For Four
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Miles was 24 Minutes 10
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Nearly a Hundred Passen- ¬
gers on the Lerrache
which Had Been Account- ¬
ed to Be a Veritable DeathTrap
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Conmna Spain June 25 fljatest
reports snow that 85 persons are
missing as a result of the sinking dt
the steamship Larache The rescued

numbere1 65 The captain sunk with
the ship
Most of the passengers on the La
raohe were residents of the Argentine
Republic The Larache was little
more than an old tub and she prov ¬
ed a veritable death trap when she
struck on the rocks near Moroa She
sank In a few minutes leaving the
passengers and crew struggling in
the water The small boats on the
Laracho were either smashed or cajH
sized
There was a fleet oi fishing
boats In the neighborhood and these
rushed u the rescue but the heavy
LEWIS stUYVESANT CHANLER OF NEW YORK
tog prevailing seriously interfered
with their work
before Democartic National Convention for
The fishermen succeeded In rescu Who has a full fledged boom
the VicePresidency
dwg 61 persons
In addition tQ the
captain the ships doctor and the first
officer were drowned The disaster
dccurred at 5 oclock In the morning
and most of those who were saved
are without clothing It has been as ¬
certained that the number of pas ¬
sengers and crew of the Laraclie to¬
taled 150 Sixtyfive persons are
down to have been saVed but the
fate ol the other eightyfive Is not
I
known and it is feared that most of
them perished
Taggart Says There is no
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BODY FOUND

FISHERMEN TO RESCUE
By Associated Press
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Special JIs
London
2o
pitches received here from Corunna
indicate that the sinking of the steam- ¬
er Larache may prove a very serious
affair The reports received sere are
very conflicting but apparently there
were nearly 100 passengers board
the steamer in addition to a large
crew
The fishermens boats in the vicinity went to the rescue and succeeded
in landing 47 at Muros and fifteen at
other placesA special dispatch to a news agency
here wihlch Is very brief says it Is
reported that the crew numbering
53 and fiftyfour df the passengers
are safe
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Paris June 24A special received
from Corunna Spain says that the
Spanish steamer Larache went on the
rocks in a fog near Muros where the
cruiser Cardinal CIsneros was wreck- ¬
ed in 1905 The Larache sank rapid
Jy and a panic followed
There were
97 passengers and 54 members ol the
crew aboard These took to the boats
but up to the filing of the dispatch
only 47 had landed Defective communications make it impossible to ob- ¬
tain complete details but the latest
reports state that 17 women were
drowned Fifteen others were landedat Lon According to the official
lists the Larache carried 98 of a
crew including steward waiter etc
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have
dew
been served upon Frank J Gould
for absolute divorce brought by his
wife who was Miss Helen M Kel- ¬
ly
3Ir and Mrs Gould were carried
in 1901 The first rumors of trouble
came in 1906 when it was said that
a separation suit was under way A¬
reconciliation was effected but rum
ors of dissension continued until the
actual panting last April Mrs Gould
remaining at their Fifth avenue home
with their two children Helen aged
5 and Dorothy aged 3 years
Mrs Gould has twenty days in
wtica to file her bill of complaint andher husband hss a like period In whicho file an answer

Chanler

VicePresidency
By Associated

Corpus Delicti the
of Which Saved a Husband today
Bryan will be nominated on the
ballot without a doubt and his
From Hanging for Wife first
running mate will be John W Kern-

Murder is Found Near
Selma AlaBy Associated Press

Selma Ala June 25While fish
ng In Blue Gerth swamp a few miles
east of Selma this morning a negro
man discovered the bones of the bodyof a negro woman
and for which
Sheriff Doherty and his deputies had
searched diligently about a year ago
The negro notified other negroes of
his discovery and the matter was re
ported to Sheriff Doherty The bones
were Identified as those of a woman
by a physician who examined them
The negro who discovered the bonesof the woman this morning was fish ¬
ing and in wandering around throughto where a
the swamp came
small canal had been dug Lying part¬
ly In the creek of the swamp and
the canal there was a large tree and
the fisherman discovered a quantityof bones wedged under the tree close
to the banks
The bones of the woman found In
Blue Gerth swamp this morning are
believed to be those of Mattie Jones
who mysteriously disappeared from
her home near the swamo about a
year ago The woman and her hus ¬
band Will Jones had some trouble
when the woman suddenly disappear- ¬
¬

contests were heard thif aftpri noo as
to seats on the contmittfie
Attorneys for Konoe contended
that Ernest Amos t committeeman
from Santa Rosa cdunty was net
eligible because his tmccessor had
been elected and qualified but the
committee decided the vote should be
canvassed by the old conrmittee
which had called the primary
objected to S
Attorneys for 3
W Clark of Calhyonuyoamty on the
ver been
grounds that
further
elected to the committee
more because he was a candidate for
delegate in the first primary Viark
stated he had requested that his n me
be omitted ifroni the ticket and tie
committee adjoirrned before this
test was decided Qbjection TV
made by Mays attorneys to Ellis
Davis proxy for Wlillrfrice of Jack
Davir
gxown s
son county on
has been associated with Kehoe i
office
and
the district attorney
Price is one of Kehoe attorneys in

of Indiana
This was the greeting he gave the
newspaper men
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New London Conn June
race rowed under the most favorable
conditions Harvard varsity eight to ¬
night won the annual Harvard Yale
boat race Harvard finished thelastmile and a half alone while the Yale
crew limped along with seven min at
the oars with Griswold the stroke
the man who had ben relied upon to
set the winning pace bent forward
limp and faint from the terrific strainof opening up two miles

25In

Up to this unexpected climax it
Yale
had been a stirring struggle
splashed at the start and the Har- ¬
vard men were uict to take advantage They keptsTightly in the lead
¬

at the two and a half miles had
water between the boats
fjrfithe final stretch almost in sight
suddenly a commotion was observedin the Yale boat as Griswold
the
and

left open

stroke fell forward on his oar and
ceased to row Yales coxswain had
this contest
been dashing water into his
The committee doe ijieMs to seat already
No objections were Made to pale face Griswold sat motionless forDavis
a full minute and then made another
y
other proxies
only to collapse again after 20
effort
the
as
to
arisen
question
has
The
eligibility of John ATel ichairman of strokes It was then that the entire
has crew quit work and sat dejected at
the committee ftutJ n eQ
9ti 1 aittue to- tha oarFinally theyjtoojt up the
made before
SonatoF Xeel so Tar ItiS possible I stroke and finished half a mile behind
who kept up the racing clipthat the contest may last several Harvard
to the finish
days
Judge L J Reeves and Thomas F Harvards official time for four
West are leading counsel before tie miles was 24 minutes 10 seconds
Earlier in the day honors were di ¬
committee for Mr Kelioe
vided the Yale four defeating the
STATE EXECUTIVE
Harvard four by two lengths and the
COMMITTEE MEETS Harvard freshmen eight defeating the
Yale freshmen by three lengths
Special to The Journal
Tune 25The
Jacksonville Fla
CAROLINA EDITORS
State Democratic executive committee
met here today and canvassed the reSpecial to The Journal
sults of the second primary held June Gaffney S C June 25Editors of
16 No changes resulted In the official- South Carolina are meeting here for
count
the annual session of the State Press
I
Association to be followed by an ex ¬
cursion through Western North Car ¬
olina
I

SOUTHERN WONT

Estimated That the Work of
Demolishing Buildings at
Corner of Palafox and
Government Streets Will
Be Commenced Within
Forty Days

itary

Will Be Present
Only Insofar as is Neces- ¬
sary to Guard the Living
President Who Will At ¬
tend Members of Cleve ¬
lands Cabinet to be Pres ¬

Eleven of the largest constructing
firms in the country were represent
ed and submitted bids lo the direct
tors of the American National
yesterday for the erection of that

ent

banks handsome and modern ten
story

Princeton N J June 25The fu
neral of Grover Cleveland will be
marked by extreme simplicity No
pomp or splendor will have place in
the ceremonies There will be no
military escort and no eulogy by the

office building which
to occupy the northeast corner is
of Pain
fox and Government streets
Ow
ing to the absence of the archi
tects Cobb
Blair the contract was
not awarded yesterday but will ba
within the course of ten days or two
weep

officiating clergymenIt has been Mrs Clevelands wishto avoid anything of a military natureat the funeral and it was only when
the necessity of guarding President
Roosevelt was borne upon her by
those in charge of the funeral ar ¬
rangements that she consented to the

Proposals Opened-

The directors of the bank mot in
the afternoon and proposals from the
contracting firms were opened A representative of each firm was allow- ¬
ed to appear before the board and ex
plain to the officers the features of
the building proposed be erected
and by the time all of them had con ¬
cluded 6 oclock had arrived The
representatives were then told that
the contract would not be awarded
until after the architects could ex- ¬
amine the proposals One member
of the firm o architects is ill in New
York while the other is detained in
Nashville as a witness in court and
it cannot be definitely told when one
of them can reach Pensacola
¬

¬

presence of the troops
Four clergymen will officiate at the
house and at the grave They will¬
read the burial services tram the Presbyterian book of common worship but
will otfer no eulogy The services at
the house will begin at 5 oclock and
will be brief
Only those invited to the funoral
and a few newspaper men will be
permitted to enter the cemetery
which is to be guarded by mounted
troops and members of the national
To Be Awarded Soon
guard of New Jersey
Tihe contract for the building how ¬
President Roosevelt Governor Fort ever will be awarded
is
of New Jersey Governor Hughes of within the course of itten believed
days or
New York and Governor Hoke Smith two weeks The officials of the bank
of Georgia the members of President are desirous of thoroughly ivestigatClevelands cabinet ana other notable ing each of the proposals with the
citizens are expected toattend
architects
this will require some
President Roosevelt sill arrive on time As and
soon as tihls is done the
a special train tomorrow be met at successful bidder will be announc- ¬
the station by Governor Fort and ed Some of the firms submitting pro ¬
they will drive direct to the Cleveland posals are among the largest in tho
Although admittance to the I big cities of the north and east and
home
Cleveland home and cemetery will be the building which Is to be erected
limited principally to personal friends will be firstclass in every respect
of the family thousands of people are I
To Demolish Building
expected in Princeton tomorrow
It is estimated by the officials o
the bank that within forty or forty
MRS A KNOWLES
live days at tihe longest the work of
DIED THIS MORNING demolishing the present threestory
structure which now occupies the
After an illness of several weeks site will be commenced
This Is to
Mrs Annette Knowles died this morn ¬ be done by the successful bidder to
ing at 215 oclock at her home on erect the new building and when it
West Belmont street The hour of is commenced will be rushed to com ¬
the funeral will be announced later pletion
I

I

Contemplated Reduction is
to Be Postponed for Three
Months at the End of
Which Time if the Busi ¬
ness Demands Salaries
Will Be Cut

pliedOf

course
Mr Bryan is not at ¬
tempting to dictate the choice of a
running mate but I dont mind telling
you that in Lincoln yesterday I dis
cussed Chandler with him and am
sure the selection will not be dis
pleasing
Mack reiterated today the state- ¬
ment he made yetserdav in Lincoln
that it was his belief that no government ownership plank or mention of
government ownership of railroads
would be in the deIl1ocratiCJl¬

¬

Associated

Press
Washington June 25It
is under
stood here that the Southern Railway
Company will not reduce the wages
of its employes in the operating department as has been contemplated
Last March the company announced
Us intention of reducing wages at that
time and numerous conferences were
held between the officials
nnd repre
oentatives ot the employes the result
of wmch was to defer action until
¬

¬

atformSherman

Out of Danger
By Associated

¬

Well

yJ

Commissioner of Labor Xciii
airman Knapp of the interstate
commerce commission acted as in
I
termediators at the conferences
at was agreed at that time that if
I
business conditions long
the line of
the railroad has not improve
at the
end o three months a new wage
scale would be taken up for consider
ation
Several
between
the same parties conferences
held with- ¬
havebeen
in toe past few days and as a result
the probationary period has been ex
for there months It is said
I
that business in the
i3 reviv
ing and that at the South
end of three
months the Southern will not find it
necessary to make any wage reductions
I

¬

Press

Cleveland 0 June 24 Representa- ¬
tive James S Sherman the republican
vicepresidential candidate made rap
id progress from his illness today Dr
Carter said tonight that the candidateis near recovery and that there is
now no reason to be anxious over his
condition
¬

¬

¬

Stopped Train Leaped
From Cab Saved Child
By Associated Press

Fond du Lac June 25 Bringing
his fast express train to a sudden stop
to leap from his cab and plunge into
the waters of stud Creek Engineer J
A Tynan by a quick swim and dive
achieved a thrilling rescue of a drown
ing boy yesterday
Tynan is a passenger engineer on
the Wisconsin Central and while ap- ¬
proaching Mud creek near Hillbert
Junction on his run from Manitowec
to Neenah he caught sight of the lad
seated midway on the bridge fishing
wholly oblivious to the aaunxichins
¬

danger There was an instant closing
of the throttle and an application of
the air brakes but before the train
could be stopped the bridge had been
passed
The boy In his fright either jumped
Into the water or was swept off by
the train When Tynan leaped from
his engine the little fellow was strug- ¬
gling In the stream below absolutely
helpless The engine driver plunged
down Into the water wading swim ¬
ming and finally diving to reach the
boy and emerging a few moments la ¬
ter with his victim almost exhausted
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The Full Dinner Pair Seehere Captain you ate not mentioning me in your
49 oratory now Last campaign you nearly talked yourself to death about me
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By Associated
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Eleven Constructing Firms
Submitted Proposals to
Banks Directors

TO

By Associated Kress
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Taggart has called a meeting of the
national committee for June 27 when
principal business will be heard and
determine contests for seats as delegates
Norman E Mack of Buffalo ar-¬
rived also today bringing with hima boom for Lieutenant Governor
Chandler of Now York for vicepresi ¬
dent
Conceding the nomination Tor first
place for Mr Bryan ne said I think
the nomination for vicepresident
should go to New York state Chand
ler has demonstrated his popularity
here and I am very sure his name
will add strength to the ticket
When asked if Ohandler would be
acceptable to Bryan Mr Mack re

CLEVELAND

Seconds-

11

I

Press

Denver Colo
June 25 Thomas
Taggart chairman of the national
Absence- democratic committee arrived here

J

Gould
Wants Divorce

It

of New York Has a Full
Fledged Bobm for the

The Larache came from Cadiz
where she had landed part of her
passengers She was on iher way to
Muros when on account of fog she
Suddenly she
headed for Corunna
ran upon a rock but the captain Who
knew the coast well got nis vessel off
Almost inwnedlately she ran upon an- ¬
other rock which Bus uncharted
J
The steamer according to a survi ¬ ed
vcr ot the crew sink within a ° w l Several days later the manSHEE
was ar
jvinutes The heavy sea which was rested for the murder of his wife and
Wining at the time destroyed two of all of the negroes of that neighbor ¬
th t life boats Boats from tho neigh
hood joined with the sheriffs office
boring fishing villages went 10 + e in searching for the body of the wo ¬
rescue but were able to do but little man but no traces of it was ever
for a time owing to weather coaji- found
tinns They succeeded eventnailv 11 Will Jones was indicted Dy a grand
picking up a large number 6f men jury for murder and some months
iril women who were floating on ago was tried ont that charge The
pieces of w kastate could not prove the corpus delic- ¬
ti and the jury returned a verdict giv- ¬
ing Will Jones seven years of hard
labor The negro is now serving his
sentence
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BRYAN ON FIRST
BALLOT CONCEDED
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met at the Leon Hot tat 11 oV
this morning adjourning at one
130 at the court house
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